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The Shot Heard Around The World Fundraiser with special guest, Dr. Peter Salk
On April 22nd, 2012, there was an event
description of the creation and implementation
sponsored by Southern Arizona Rotarians and
of the polio vaccine. The film has been
co-sponsored by the Polio Epic, Inc. group in
nominated for an Academy Award in the
Tucson. The event was to raise funds for the
documentary category.
polio vaccinations of children. We started the
event by allowing everyone to view the various
At the end of the film screening,
artifacts explaining life with polio. We had
there wasn’t a dry eye in the
posters made by some of our members showing
house. That included our most famous guest of
pictures of living in polio hospitals, we had
all, Dr. Peter Salk, the eldest son of the
braces and crutches on display.
legendary, Dr. Jonas Salk. The film was
Another interesting artifact
followed by a question and answer session with
was we found an iron lung
John Blount, Dr. Salk, and Micki Minner. John
sitting in the basement of the
Blount is the International President of Rotary.
Arizona Historical Museum,
He has worked hard and long over the years to
lead the Rotarians to make a difference and to
and had it transported to the Polio Epic’s Wendy
get all the children of the world vaccines. Dr.
with the Iron
lobby
for
the
event. Wolf,
Peter Salk is beginning to make appearances
Lung
Thankfully, we had several
and speak with Rotarians and Polio Survivors
members that had actually spent some time in
throughout the United States and is very
an iron lung, who were on-hand to answer
committed to explaining the process it took to
questions. The members that were so gracious
create the vaccinations, and get every child in
with their time were Jane Crawford and Wendy
the USA vaccinated. It
Wolf. After viewing the artifacts of life with
was such an honor to have
polio, we all adjourned into the video screening
these important gentlemen
room to watch the most
in Tucson.
wonderful documentary
movie.
The movie
The event was very
itself was titled, “The
successful, we had over
Shot Felt Around the
150 attendees, and raised almost $10,000 for the
World, the Untold
Rotary Polio Plus effort. I am very proud to say
Pittsburgh Story”. This
that over half of the attendees were polio
was
a
heartsurvivors from Arizona. I can’t thank everyone
L-R – Polio Epic’s Joanne Yager,
rendering, but very
enough for all their participation, hard work,
Rotary’s Past District Governor, Jim
Aslin, Dr. Peter Salk and Polio Epic’s
accurate
detailed
and enthusiasm for this event.
own Nannoe Westbrook
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POLIO ECHO BOARD MEETINGS
All meetings are open to the public.
Anyone wishing be on the agenda should
notify President Brad Dowden, at (480)
370-8986 in advance.
Board Meetings are normally held on the
third Tuesday of each month at the
Disability Empowerment Center, located
at 5025 E. Washington Street , Phoenix
85094. Meetings start at 11:30 am and
conclude around 1:30 pm.

2012 MEETING SCHEDULE
Saturday, June 23 - 11:00am-1:00pm at
the Disability Empowerment Center in
Phoenix. This is a General Membership
Meeting with Special Programming.
No meetings are scheduled for July or
August, 2012.
September 18, October 16 and
November 20, 2012– 11:30– 1:30 at the
Disability Empowerment Center in
Phoenix.
Saturday, December 15, 2012 Annual
Meeting/Holiday Luncheon at the
Disability Empowerment Center.

POLIO EPIC BOARD MEETINGS
All meetings are open to the public.
Anyone wishing be on the agenda
should notify any board member in
advance.
BOARD MEETINGS:
Board Meetings are normally held the
first Thursday of each month at the
DIRECT center at 1023 N. Tyndall
Ave, in Tucson.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETINGS:
General membership meetings are held
at 10:00A.M. on the Second Saturday
of each month. They are held in the
Education Room, at HealthSouth
Rehabilitation Hospital at 2650 N.
Wyatt Rd in Tucson, AZ
June 9th, 2012 our annual business
meeting and 4th Annual Polio
Jeopardy. We will be voting on our
new slate of directors.
There will not be any general
membership meetings during the
months of July and August.
NOTE :
December 8th 2012 – NEW location
for our Holiday Party. We are
moving to the Hilton Tucson East
this year !
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Congressional Report on the Status of the HHS Medicare Fraud Task Force – May 1, 2012
The importance of the following article lies in the
funding of health care for seniors and disabled, which
is an issue that lies close to the heart of all polio
survivors. Be aware of what the Medicare system is
doing, and be aware of what your suppliers and
vendors are charging. This money comes out of ALL
of our pockets, as citizens. Be an informed consumer
of health costs. This has been excerpted from the HHS
review to congress.
Criminal Health Care Fraud Enforcement Statistics
Show "Bigger, Stronger, and Faster" Fraud
Investigations
The government's successes in prosecuting and winning
health care fraud cases result from continued interagency
collaboration such as Medicare Strike Force (Strike Force)
and Health Care Fraud Prevention Enforcement and Action
Team (HEAT) investigations. In press releases, the
government has touted the ties between the Department of
Justice (DOJ), the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the
Department of Health and Human Services' Office of the
Inspector General (HHS-OIG), and local United States
Attorneys' Offices (USAOs) and Medicaid Fraud Control
Units (MFCUs) in health care fraud investigations.
 crimes related to Medicare and Medicaid and 233
(8.7%) for crimes related to other health care
programs.

Medicare Strike Forces Continue to be a Model for
Interagency Collaboration
Interagency collaborations were especially effective in
criminal health care fraud prosecutions. Since the first Strike
Force team was formed in 2007, federal criminal
enforcement agencies have become more sophisticated and
more efficient in uncovering alleged fraud schemes.
average time from an investigation's start to the case's
prosecution [emphasis added]."5 On September 7, 2011, the
interagency team announced another nationwide takedown
by Strike Force operations in eight cities resulting in charges
against 91 defendants "for their alleged participation in
Medicare fraud schemes involving approximately $295
million in false billing."7

Charging Conduct Under Broadly Worded Criminal
Statutes
Another strategy that the federal government is employing
with growing success is filing charges under broadly worded
criminal statutes that are not specific to health care fraud and
that, perhaps more importantly, do not require proof of
specific intent.

Treating Health Care Fraud Like "Blue Collar"
Crime
Another trend in criminal health care fraud enforcement:
treating health care fraud like "blue collar" crime.

Historically, individuals under investigation for health-carerelated offenses were treated like any other "white collar"
criminal. Rarely was bail imposed in criminal health care
matters, and investigations were often resolved financially –
with no jail sentence imposed. This landscape is quickly
changing.

DME Fraud Highlights
Many of the DOJ's prosecutions relating to DME fraud
pertain to the massive DME fraud scheme involving the three
owners of American Therapeutic Corporation (ATC), its
management company, Medlink Professional Management
Group, Inc. (Medlink), American Sleep Institute, and 19
individual defendants charged with and convicted of various
health care fraud offenses. This conduct, which lasted from
late 2003 until 2009, resulted in the submission of $4.7
million in false claims to Medicare.10

Home Health Care Fraud Highlights
The indictments in this case alleged that numerous
individuals associated with home health care agencies acted
in concert to fraudulently bill for unnecessary home health
and therapy services prescribed for patients with fictional
medical conditions.

Therapy/Clinic-Related Fraud Highlights
Last year, in Detroit, the owners of Dearborn Rehabilitation
and Medical Center (DRMC) and a money launderer
associated with them were convicted of conducting a $9.1
million Medicare fraud scheme. Through this scheme, the
owners of DRMC paid kickbacks to patients in exchange for
their Medicare information.

Post-Affordable Care Act (ACA) Sentence Lengths on
the Rise
According to data reported by the Strike Force in 2008, "the
average Strike Force prison sentences exceeded by 20
percent the overall national average sentence in federal health
care fraud cases."13.

Using Technology to Enhance Investigations
In addition to ramping up the "muscle" behind criminal
health care enforcement, the government is now employing
more cutting-edge technology to ferret out potential fraud..

Conclusions
Above all, the trends discussed above should signal at least
one thing to companies and providers operating in the health
care space: the importance of vigilance. As health care fraud
enforcement teams become increasingly coordinated
nationwide and as monetary recovery and prison sentences
continue reaching new heights, all in the health care industry
can expect increased scrutiny and more prosecutions. In
addition, manufacturers, providers, payors, and third party
consultants should be wary of aggressive programs designed
to increase revenues at the expense of, and without
commensurate benefits to, the federal health care programs
and their beneficiaries.
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Sizzling Summer Social and Scintillating
Symposium is Certainly Significant Stuff for
Syndrome Survivors

free, we ask that those planning to attend afford
us the opportunity to plan properly by providing
us an R.S.V.P. to Roger Buel (602) 493-7242 or
online at {rogerbuel@cox.net}, by Monday,
June 18, 2012.

On Saturday, June 23, 2012, Polio Echo will
sponsor a gathering of members and
other interested folks to learn more about the
recent, new information, concerning
post-polio syndrome, researched, gathered and
presented by Micki Minner, editor of the Polio
Epic News in Tucson, Arizona.
Micki has prepared a power point presentation
that highlights the current findings
in the medical field, concerning post-polio, and
offers the information in an easily understood
manner to non-medical audiences.
Sometimes we think we have heard it all, but
this presentation brings us up to date
on the many new pieces of information now
available through advanced technology and
research.
This general meeting of members and friends
will begin at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday with light
refreshments, lemonade and iced tea in the
Virginia Piper Conference Center of the
Disability Empowerment Center, 5025 E.
Washington Street in Phoenix.
It will conclude with a question and answer
session at 1:00 p.m. Even though the event is

CENTRAL PHOENIX CHAPTER
The June 14, 2012, meeting will be held at the
Village Inn Restaurant at 4040 E. Bell Road in
Phoenix at 1:00 p.m. A notice will be sent to
chapter members as a reminder the first week of
June. Check our website, polio-echo.org, or call
Roger Buel at (602) 793-7242 for more details.
Please contact Pam Harper, (602) 281-2840, or
online at pharper@cox.net to make reservations
by the Wednesday prior to the meeting.
There are no meetings scheduled for July or
August.

EAST VALLEY CHAPTER
The East Valley Chapter meets and eats at 1:00
p.m. on the 3rd Wednesday of each month.
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Thank You!

KEEP US INFORMED

Generous Benefactors
The officers and board of Polio Echo would like
to acknowledge the many donations made by
our members and friends to Polio Echo and to
give a special thanks to the Margaret Bellone
Estate, Cypress Estates Activities Inc, and
David J. and Nancy Ruth Conner for their
very generous donations. And last but not least,
we want to thank the March of Dimes for their
loyal support for many years. A very heartfelt
thanks to all of you who tirelessly support Polio
Echo. Your Board
will strive to use
these resources
wisely so to earn the
trust you have placed in us.

Please take the time to complete the registration
form on page 11. If you cannot afford the
membership fee, you can still receive the
newsletter.
We need everyone on our mailing list to send in
their registration.
Memberships are due in January for the current
2011 calendar year.
If you have questions about membership status,
contact the Treasurer, Roger Buel, at (602) 4937242.
If your Name, address, telephone number, or
Internet address has changed, please up-date
your information.

Annual contributions help to educate the
public and health care community
concerning polio. We respond to the
needs of individuals who suffer from
post-polio syndrome, through your
generosity.
To contribute news to Polio Echo News call
(480) 820-3358 or E-mail: ringhofer@aol.com
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POLIO EPIC, INC.
We would like to thank each and every speaker
for taking their time to come to our meetings
and share their expertise:
Sept 2011: Dawn Jacobs with the Southern
Arizona Consumer Alliance – Funeral Plans
and Consumer Rights
October 2011: Lydia Baker – Pima Council
on Aging – Changes to Medicare
November 2011: Research and Sharing
December 2011: Holiday Luncheon
January 2012: Ronald Zack, Attorney –
Estate Planning and End of Life Preparations
February 2012: Post Polio in 2012 – UofA
Grand Rounds
March 2012: Jenny Goecke – DIRECT –
Living Well and Healthy with a Disability
April 2012: Sharing
May 2012: Dwayne Correa – Southwest Low
Vision – Aging with your vision and improving
your vision
June 2012: Annual Meeting – Elections and 4th
Annual Polio Jeopardy Game
If you have any guest speakers you would like
to see at our meetings, please contact CeCe
Axton, or any member of our Board.

Wadleigh Grants
Tucson, Polio Epic Members only: Could
you use up to $500.00 to help get the
Disability help items you need?
Polio Epic, Inc., is accepting applications
within its membership for a grant of
financial assistance, of any amount up to
$500 in your lifetime. This program is
made possible by a bequest Polio Epic
received from Frank Wadleigh, a long
time member and supporter of our efforts.
The purpose of the program is to improve
the quality of life for members, while
supporting the overall mission of Polio
Epic. Reasons for requests can be as
varied as the members making them, all
are seriously considered. Please view our
website at www.polioepic.org for the
rules and an application form or Contact:
Dave Marsh at 327-3252 or
davidmarsh74@yahoo.com

In MeMory of… Laura Sherman
By The Sherman
Family

Passing of long time member
Genevieve S. Eldredge – Mesa, AZ
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POLIO EPIC, INC.

D

ONATIONS and contributions:
Marvin Bernstein
Carol Mayfield

Slate for June 2012 business meeting
Executive Board Elections
President CeCe Axton
Vice-President David Marsh
Secretary Lorna Kenney
Treasurer Nannoe Westbrook
During our June 2012 meeting, we have no proposed changes to our by-laws; however, this is
the meeting that we regularly propose the budget for the next fiscal year. Polio Epic’s fiscal
year starts in September 2012 through August 2012. Be there to be a part of this dynamic
process and enjoy the fun game of Polio Jeopardy!
LOOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
New Registration form and label content. Check to make sure you have TUS for Polio
Epic, and PHX for Polio Echo correct on your label.
If your label is marked 2012 – you are paid up!
Contact me if you have any questions at 520-797-6898 or email me at Nannoe1@aol.com.
Also, remember that Polio Epic is non-profit and all
donations are tax deductible!!
The Rotary Group in Yuma,
If you want to receive our newsletter via email, be
Arizona is going to host another
sure to add your email to the dues form and add
“Shot Heard around the World”
Micki’s email to your address book
presentation on October 7th.
Mickiminner@msn.com
Anyone from Yuma, please contact
NEW MEMBERS
me, so I can put you in touch with
Ida esh’t – Tucson, AZ
the Yuma Rotarians.
Inka Rusche – Tucson, AZ
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The polio vaccination campaign missed its targets once again in many districts, the World
Health Organisation (WHO) post-campaign monitoring (PCM) report revealed on
Thursday.
Published in The Express Tribune, May 18th, 2012. ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN:
According to the report, 64 per cent children
meanwhile, remained the best with 97 per
across the Federally Administered Tribal
cent and 99 per cent respectively.
Areas (Fata) could not be administered the
In Sindh, the PCM report recorded 89 per
oral polio vaccine.
cent coverage in Karachi’s Kemari Town
while Shah Faisal Town achieved a stunning
“Kohat was evaluated by the PCM as
100 per cent coverage.
covering the highest number of children
Khuzdar, with 72 per cent coverage, was the
where 82 per cent coverage was recorded,”
worst covered district in Balochistan.
said Dr Elias Durry, Senior Coordinator for
Mastung recorded 95 per cent coverage,
Polio Eradication at the WHO. Any district
remaining the best in the province.
recording less than 95 per cent coverage is
Capital Development Authority (CDA)
considered sub optimal under PCM criteria,
Islamabad recorded 91 per cent coverage
he added.
whereas rural Islamabad (Islamabad Capital
Khyber Agency remains the most
Territory or ICT) ended up recording 98 per
troublesome area for the vaccinators where
cent coverage.
only 21 per cent coverage was attained,
according to the PCM report.
Punjab remained the best covered province,
with only Faisalabad evaluated as
“We have recorded 6 consecutive polio
suboptimal by the PCM report.
cases from Bara tehsil in Khyber Agency
Regarding speculations about PCM
while more than 150,000 have remained
suspension in Pakistan, Dr Durry said no
inaccessible to polio teams since 2009,” Dr
such step is being considered, adding that
Durry informed.
WHO will continue to ensure independent
and high quality monitoring through this
In Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa, Hangu is the most
system.
poorly covered district, recording 79 per
cent coverage. Nowshera and Peshawar,
● ● ●
2005 Ford Town & Country Minivan For Sale!









Very low mileage - 11,311
Reduced effort steering
Lowered floor with in-floor ramp
power kneel system
Removable driver seat and front passenger seat with an E-Z Lock for each position
Power side sliding doors and rear lift gate
New tires
Priced to sell at $27,000

If interested: Call 602-309-1630 or Email: k85301b@yahoo.com.

●

●

●
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The Times of India – May 1, 2012
VADODARA: The state government will soon begin a survey to track down polio-affected
people across Gujarat. The project will be handled by the state health department and it may
take a while before the victims of polio are identified. The project has been initiated to provide
treatment to post-polio syndrome (PPS) patients and Gujarat will be the first state in the country
to execute such a project. Health minister Jaynarayan Vyas said on Monday that very few
people including medicos are aware of PPS.
"We will soon begin process of identifying polio patients in the state and then contact them.
These patients will be then educated about the precautions they should take in their routine life
to avoid further complications. While most are aware of polio not many know about PPS as it is
the least discussed subject," Vyas, who was in the city to attend an international seminar on
PPS, said. When asked about the estimated number of polio patients in Gujarat, Vyas said it
may be about four to five lakh. (A lakh is a unit in the South Asian numbering system equal to one hundred
thousand.)

SMITH FAMILY DONATES TO POLIO RESEARCH - Juneau Empire.com -Posted: April 29, 2012 - 2:52am
At the Rotary Alaska/Yukon District 5010 Conference in Fairbanks April 21, Carlton and
Marsha Smith of Juneau presented The Rotary Foundation with a check for $5,000 to be used
toward research on post-polio syndrome. Carlton’s father, Norman L. Smith, who suffered from
polio, then post-polio syndrome, died in December, 2011 at the age of 86. A World War II
paratrooper, holocaust liberator and member of the Band of Brothers, Smith contracted polio at
the age of 26, in 1951.
At the Conference, Carlton delivered a moving and informative presentation about growing up
the child of a polio survivor. He described how polio robbed his father of his mobility, his job,
and his home. Despite those challenges, he was a loving father to his sons, and built a
successful life as an educator and mentor.
Carlton reminisced about how his father, an athlete who loved to run before being stricken with
the disease, told him once to “run a mile for me,” and would ask his sons for help with physical
tasks by saying “be my right hand for me.” Smith explained that those who contract and survive
polio never fully recover from the disease. They learn to live and function with the related
disabilities, and can function for 25 to 30 years on a diminished plateau of physical health,
however later in life “post-polio syndrome” sets in, which eventually claims the afflicted
person’s life.
The Rotary Foundation, charitable arm of Rotary International, has waged a two decades-long
fight to eradicate polio from the world. Polio remains endemic in only three countries worldwide: Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria, with less than 50 cases reported so far this year.
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Assistant Secretary Martinez Blogs about the National Disability Employment
Awareness Month (NDEAM) Theme
Assistant Secretary Martinez discusses the 2012 NDEAM theme 'A Strong Workforce is an Inclusive
Workforce: What Can YOU Do?', which underscores the benefits that organizations realize by fostering a work
culture that is respectful of individual differences, including disabilities. While NDEAM is officially celebrated
in October, the theme was released this month to allow communities nationwide to plan announcements, events
and meetings to begin in October, and which can continue throughout the year.

Does having a pension and 401(k)s reduce my
Social Security benefits?
I have two 401(k)s and a pension. If I retire at 66, will
my Social Security be cut?
— A. Gonzalez, Commack, N.Y.--Your 401(k)
withdrawals and your pension in most cases won't
reduce your benefits, but your overall income affects
whether your Social Security payments will be taxed
(a common scenario), and to what degree. The key
figure is the sum of your adjusted gross income, nontaxable interest—such as from muni
bonds—and half of your Social Security benefits. A pension could cut your benefits only if it's
from work not covered by Social Security, such as some state employment. (Less than 6% of
jobs fit that category.) Your check will also shrink if you stay at work and take Social Security
before your full retirement age of 66. If you're hitting that birthday in 2013 or later, you'd lose
$1 of benefits this year for every $2 of earned income over $14,640. —Kate Ashford – CNN
Money Please note that if you are on Social Security Disability, when you turn 65, the
disability changes in the bookwork to Social Security Retirement Benefits, with no change in the
amount.
The most requested item from any Post Polio support group is information about
anesthesia. Below is an Arizona version of the cards distributed by New Jersey.
Merely cut out the card below, and fold in half to fit in your wallet.
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POLIO ECHO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Bradford “Brad” Dowden
dowdenbrad@yahoo.com
Vice President, Tom Ringhofer
ringhofer@aol.com
Secretary, Kathy Bollinger
kbollinger3@cox.net
Treasurer and Webmaster, Roger Buel
rogerbuel@cox.net
Nancy Burkhart, Director
lloydnancy3@juno.com
Pamela Harper, Past President-Phx Chapter
pharper@cox.net
Susan Wynn, Director
susanwynn@cox.net
Joe & Joan DeRenzis, East Valley Chapter
jderen@aol.com
Jane Crawford, East Valley Chapter
janwec94@q.com
Eleanor Coup, Scottsdale Chapter
edacoupe@cox.net
POLIO EPIC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Micki Minner
Mickiminner@msn.com
Vice President, CeCe Axton
axton@cox.net
Secretary, Lorna Kenney
kc7wxy60@yahoo.com
Treasurer, Nannoe Westbrook
Nannoe1@aol.com
Marty Baldwin
martybaldwin86@gmail.com
Frank Frisina
shinybear@msn.com
Virginia Hanson
vrhanson36@yahoo.com
Kay Mason
520-270-1751
Dave Marsh
Davidmarsh74@yahoo.com
Barbara Stough
chasbarstough@juno.com
Judy Taylor
fusserwuz@yahoo.com
Joanne Yager
artist3jy6@hotmail.com

TYPE:

ALPS CURRENT MEMBERSHIP FORM
THROUGH THE CURRENT FISCAL YEAR
Renewal 
Has your address changed?
New


No 
Yes 

Name______________________________________________Spouse/Partner_______________________Date_____________
Address__________________________________________________________ Phone (______)_________________________
City_________________________________________________________________State____________Zip______________-__________

If you want to receive the newsletter via email:_______________________________________________________________
(Please print your e-mail address clearly)\
Emergency Contact:____________________________________________________________________________________
(Please print clearly the name and phone number)
_____I am UNABLE TO PAY dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive the newsletter.
_____Please remove my name from the mailing list. I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.
_____Check here if you do not want your name, address, phone number and email listed in the POLIO DIRECTORY
_____Check here if you are sending $2.00 for your POLIO ECHO membership pin
Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar year
Amount enclosed for membership $______________________
Amount enclosed for charitable donation $______________________
Total enclosed $______________________
CHECK YOUR ADDRESS LABEL
PHX = Phoenix, Polio Echo, Inc. P.O. Box 61024, Phoenix, AZ 85082-1024
TUS = Tucson, Polio Epic, Inc. P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556
Please make check payable to appropriate Polio Support group and send to address listed above.
Thank you for your support!!
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AARP Magazine – Peter Greenberg, Road Warrior – November, 2011
Mobility Made Simple
Travel is daunting when you’re dealing with physical challenges—but you have options and
rights. Airlines and Airports: Federal law ensures that airlines can’t deny passage to
travelers because of disability, but each airline accommodates passengers in its own way.
US airways for example, denised boarding to a wheelchair user with cerebral palsy; their
rules say that passengers must be able to move themselves in case of emergency. If they
can’t, they need to travel with a ticketed companion. But that same passenger later flew
alone on Delta. Ask your airline about the rules and call 48 hours in advance if you have
special needs, such as a wheelchair or portable oxygen. In-cabin storage space is limited, so
opt for early boarding. If you check an assistive device, examine it for damage before
leaving the airport. On domestic flights, the airline is liable for the purchase price; on
international flights, these items fall under the same compensation limit as luggage.
Medications are exempt from the government’s liquid restrictions. If you travel with meds,
bring them in their labeled containers and declare them as you pass through security.
What your Flight Attendant will never tell you!
Many airliners don’t stock enough bottled water. When they run out (and they often do),
flight attendants resort to the plane’s own water system. In 2004 the Environmental
Protection Agency found that 15 percent of U.S. planes tested positive for coliform bacteria.
New regulations have since been enacted, but unless you hear the “crack” of a new water
bottle being opened, I’d say stick with the canned beverages.

